SHATTUCK-ST. MARY’S SCHOOL

AIRPORT SHUTTLE FEES 2024-25

BASE RATES

Request submitted BEFORE 12 noon CST/CDT the last full work day before the flight:

- Airport transportation (van) $105
- Airport transportation (bus) $70

Request submitted AFTER 12 noon CST/CDT the last full work day before the flight*:

- Airport transportation (van) $155
- Airport transportation (bus) $110

ADDITIONAL FEES THAT MAY APPLY:

- Unaccompanied minor fee $21/hr
- Delayed flight/Driver wait time $21/hr
- Early departure fee for flights scheduled to depart between 1:00 - 8:00 a.m. $25
- Late arrival fees for flights scheduled to arrive between 11:00 p.m. - 5:00 a.m. $25
- Late cancellation fee (after 12 noon CST/CDT the last full workday before the flight*) $25

*Requests, cancellations, or delays due to changes made by the airline or in response to an emergency will not incur this extra charge.